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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Larch ¢th, 1912.

Dr. R. C, laclaurin, President,

assachusetts Institute of Technology,

peston, lLass.,

Dear Dr. Taelonrin

In ~onfirmation of our conversation in New York yesterday,

this ie to say that I am prepared to give the Institute, as a building

Fund, the sum of two and one-half millions of dollars; the money to be

used exclusively in building suitable buildings for the Institute on the

new property which has been acquired by the Institute on liassachusetts

Avenue. fronting on the Charles River basin. By "buildings" I mean not

only the structure but the necessary heating, lighting and plumbing, but

expenditures for items outside of buildings, such as grading, roadways,

drainage, water mains,conduits, and subways, and for furniture, etc., not

to be included. No conditions are made as to the architecture of the

buildings to be constructed but this subscription has been made after

listening to your expressions as to the irappropriateness of the Insti-

tute indulging in any extravagant architectural features and the desire-

abili+v of getting breadth of effect, more by the proper grouping and

general design of the buildings than by elaborate details, One of the

objects of this subscription is to enable the Institute to lay out and

treat the undertaking as a whole, thereby possibly getting better results

than if tre buildings were erected at widely different dates.

Yours very trul-



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER. N.Y.

March 6th, 1912.

Dr. R, C. Maclaurin, President,

“agsachusctie Institute of Technology,

B~~ton, }=ass.,

Dear Dr “rr te

 cm sending you the enclosed letter so as to justify you in

altering your plan of campeisn for raising money among your alumni but

I should prefer not to have it made public, or my name mentioned, until

[I sce you arin,

one nucetion I should like to ask: Would the special students

hich vou %ol¢ rr abecurt tern their degree in engineering from the Insti-

tuto or from th ii.r&gt; Ir  . “vtion

No time ho Cn  oo ovo payment of the money but

ch wise wo werd vr Jin that df

Th~n} ~~ a energetic porter I had .

..1 catching ry treir l--+ aicont

p— whole minute to spare

=~ -— -
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dear lr. Eastman:

At 2aa neeting o wn rnc u r — vormittee of thro

Corporation.oftheIrstitute held to-dav. the President

stated that a benefactor, whe wished for the present to

remain anonymous, had signified his intention of giving

two and one-half million dollars to the Institute for the

erection of buildings on the new site. It was voted that

tho President convey to the donor an expression of the

Executive Committee's apnreciation of his nunificence.

and of the substantial and enduring public good that must
1 1

result therefron.

Under such circumstances, it 1} . %
- rive

adequate expression to one's anpreciasticon. for t..i.

benefaction unexampled in the history of the Institute.

I know of no nobler use to which wealth could be devoted.
|

fechnical education of the hirhest kind nust be demanded

nore and more urgently by the conditions of busiress }ife

in the future, and throughout all the generations yot to

come men trained in this New lechnologv rust draw thoin

inspiration therefrom, for the up-building of industry And
4

the general advancement of the common weal. What you have

ydco ferward
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added prestige ard added enthusiasm, and 1% must powerfully

stimulate the alumni and other friends of the Irstitute to

rally to its support whenever ir the future its needs are

nade known.

I have. C. » CO rf .urase., rasnectad vour roaquest that for

the vnresent your name should be withheld. Your generous offer

Ww: naturally be referred to #&amp; the quarterly meeting of

the Corporation, which takes placer on wednesday next. Ko

name will be mentioned, but after the Corporation meeting,
the Tact of the henefaction having been of fered will be

"public property. It may be that shrewd:guesses on

the part of newspaper men or others will suggest tho triue
3ource, but nc irformationonthispointwillcomafromme.

lleed I add ny personal thanks for the encout-agenont

ard stimulus that I obtained from the gererosity thet you!

displayed last night? It must remain a mermory that 71.11 holly
ne and ny successors in office, should tho Irotitute's sky.

ever look less rrirht than it does to-dnw

tcurs sincerely,

“archt "G12.

Jr. George Kastman,

tastman kodak Company,

Rochester. New York
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ear Ur. iastman:

{our otter fm h- — = "ey has {ust reached

we, and has deubtless crosses ane written by mr

refererce to your gift. As vou vi11 33s from tho

the matter has alreadv been hrought to the krnewledre rf the

bxecutive Committee of tha Corporation, althcugh no names

has been mentioned, nor anv clue afforded as to tha origin

aatarday with

of the gift. This Lxecutive Ccrmittee is = srall one comnpoend

exclusively of men ueead *

be trusted to treat *he holo matter ~~ sonfidential. It so

happens that vesterdrv = ha.

to the alumri for whic» +&gt; rr» ° Imipnea- 4lans have heer care-

fully laid for some menthre —

~amed to me recossary to sive

gome explanation to this Committee as to why I am recommending

a change in the form cf tre apreal., Tre alumni are koyed up and

expect to be crlled uron ard I thirk it would Fe rreatly to

the henef’ © tho Institute for them to he anccuragred to rive.

3 ven ?x ™ ‘ Poe 7 St 'ncicated in our conversation, there

is lots for them to de such -

centers. for the students oo -

and the like. In adu.tion to tai

the laying out of the grounds ard for srading, road-ways, and

 th mre-rlsion of proper oecial

ries, student houses.

11 be reaquirsd for
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over tha plans of this csmpais-r 3~ anxious +t» gat their cir-

culars cut as speedily as nossihle. and it would aeerm to bo

necessary in this circular to maka refererce to your gift, or

nt least to its general character, ns many of the alumni exrect

frei what they have beer told that they will bo called upon to

surply the funds, or part o° *re funds. for the ruildinss. I

shall, howevar, hold the matt» har on’ have an eppertunrity

of hearing from vou acain ot dasire, I shall also

refrain fron any statemen Ho Corporation as a whole. The

Corporation of the Institn”  laree hody of prominent men
from various varts of tho country which meets ir poston only

four times a year, ard i" hanpens that their next meeting is

Wednesday of next week, At theses maetings, menhers of | tho

Corporation expect to be informed as to the general ovement
| \

affairs of the Institute, and, as they aro all deeply interested
ir the problem of re-building ney will Jook for some sttatendnt

from re as to what plans have beer formed by the Sxroubive Cori t-

tee of the Corporation for the carrying cut of our senoral policy.

I had thought, therefore. of informing them of the facts, without:

any mention or indication of names, but, of course, this oa also

be withheld, if you 80 desire,
With regard to! your cuestion about the scheme of co-

operation that I cutlined, gtudents in the common slzhools would



&amp;GY Tastman

got » diploma issued in the name and si.

of both institutions, at least that is the suggestion that has

been rade, but ths whole scheme is as yet scmewhat nebulous.

1 mentioned it to you, hbecause I wishsd to have the benefit of

your judgment as to its exrediency, and, of course, ir view cf

whe® veu hrvh done, your opinion would have great weight. So

f*

i

a - a  committed &gt; anvthing definite along the lines

couooneration.

7-~ sincerely,

march 7, 1912.

ur. George.ltagtman,

"mathan Kodak Commany,
Rochester, Iiew York.

Dictated by President llaclaurin;
writien and signed in his absence.



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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Dr. R., C. lkaclaurin, President,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Boston, Mass...

Dear Dr. Yaclaurin®

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of yesterday.

I think very likely the source of the gift will graduallr filter ont

and all those who have any right tc know wil” kno br + *%» prantime

much of ths fuss that is made over such ¢ °° +
- -

name of the donor is not announced. I prerume~ 7

letters of yesterday, which crossed your~ *. °°
SY

Vo .  ~- - |
4

far

. ~ the

STL Tew my



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
# arch 8th, 1012.

Dr. R. C. laclaurin, President,

assachusetts Institute of Technology,

Roston, lass.

Dear Dr, Maclaurin:

I am in receipt of yours of yesterday and (alo 7 3 . L you

know that the programme you outline is quite satisfactory to me. It is

the one that T expected you would follow in view of what you had wriiien

although I am afraid I did not make 1% quite clear cv fons Totter of

noseyyesterday. What © desir. °° mend me Tor oe "- notrriety

vhich oftentimes accompanico cud’. ~~

Your—~ vw  »
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Correration of the Irot’ tute, ang

lettirg you mow something of the arthusianan that veur runificence

bos aroused aronss?! tho alumrl and friends of tre Irstitutoe througe

cut tre ccurtryv., {ve records cf the last auatterly meeting of

the Lorporation, hold in seston on Larch the thirtagenth, after

chronicling your Fife procrod ac follows: "Upon dren of Lr.

PitzlUerald, the Corpor “seed its Faclin-s, in repard to

the nmunificent girt of tw vhe~half million dollars by rising,

ard later, upon mction cf pn Jinslow, it was unnningusly veted

that the rresident he requested to tender to the PCE denor

the vary hearty tharks ang arvreclation of the Cornor

his marnificent contribution,”

te vou the thark

All are nrreed thot gift marks
an epoch in the Fin nn |
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Co ed rid - rastran on Dn.

the countrv. It makes nrovision fer thre contirnancs of the work

of the Institute, under conditions that sheuld enahle it to cone

vith the problems of the future with cvery hone of success, It

has put new enthusiasm into all connected with Teckrnoleory - toacher

students and alumni, ard it hss made evearv one of these anxicus te

show his anpracinti-

#ithin his now

“raditiora co

© woenr generosity bv doirge vhatever lies

LE, CP ERE How T'ecryralomrr mw -m2’gp Af +h hnat

rw

“reiand the on-

v ‘ - : n~ 4 yy »"destin for Its row site,tiorve that it hel on th

we oro now going forward with nlene Por tke now huilldings on that

3itoe. our studies at present heinr mainly directed te increasing
Cr

have, unions opportunity in
nyract a rroun of buildings

that wil? be ned

are designed Jhoroneh study and careful

nlanning, and i. 50:11 nT h- foreed to begin

building until we ar ourselve: satis®ied that the nlans are what

they should he, I ar therefore onvine te everyone who asks, that
|

1e shall barin just 2 manning. hv that, aa soon

218 it ig a to do tho +%w°

+ for which they

-

As wag to he exnoctisd, rony necnla

Ye ¥ Ar a 4- 1-~ 4 # 3 Lr“ouch with vecu, rut I have rofrairs

oun npgked mo to

put them in ¢! Aron doing this,

ker that tre erd in view wags thorciurhtly justifiable.ven whor |
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oraLsior have all

sxpressed the hone that tr mav scon be gi the onnorturity

0+ heeting you anc » res =~ thejs ~wnrociitior of your gone

srosity in nerson,
the Fowder Cammary whe 3 an alumrus oo” the Iratitute and

has given half nom

new site, has n+?

possible, 50 tb

henoratloe mean vw

tion. hut of cours

$.3 know of your idenrl”

Ay write eT on -Cos irqar+1x7

irtended for vou trerefor sriclese it. althourh it Eas the

cutvwvard rmerirg co bering --lete.

Yours gircerely,

April 1. 107:

. \ - ny ; da yy J
A pe 103 Loarrr. Goorgse ag

Tastrard nodal Cormnany,
nrVochoater, [i
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N.Y. |

LOY 4a arc, 1.8

Ny. Richard ©. Naclaurin, President,

‘agmachiueetts Institute of Technology

Dear Dr. Maclauri—

Vourae of the 1-° recived arn’
' 1, yn -~

than! »-- 7°
© oe “formation

there: contained. I have seen sore of the clinnings from tio Boston

capers containing accounts of the attempts to locate the donor and have

found them very amusing. The matter has quieted down now SO that it 1oo0Ks

as if the secret might be kept For some time yet, pernaps indefinitely.

T am sure it would cause me consicerable annoyance if my connection with

the affair were made xnovn and as I cannot see any particular advantage

to be gained by so doing I shall be handy to let the rnetter stand as 1t

now © e

© do not ~re why you should not take ~77 7 "ne necessary tc

perfect your nlansg before building, particularly as © ph fied it e92

that in case of mv death you will get the rioney jun* *h» szme, It is not

sften that rn 7a institution has a chance to olan an ‘ntirelr new outfit

and it ° - ~vident that there 1s sn opportunity to obit in oo very nigh de-

cren + efficiency in the layout, which, with all the talent «t your cori-

mand, you will no doubt aucceed in doing-

fours vers AREIP IY



OFFICE OF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER.N.Y.

AT © oth, 1° 12.

Nr. Richard C. Maclaurin, Presid:nt

rassachusetts Institute of Technology 8

BRoston, lass.,

Narr Dr. Yaclaurin:®-

{ duly received your:

letter {rom Mr. duPont, for whicil nloach cer =n my thanks.

"1 inst cnclosing

I think that both he and I have goo” r=" *--7 chat

the money which we contributed wild wmode

results than if spent in almost any ~"7°°

~~ important
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As to the architect, I taxe it for granted

that the committee has ccnsidered among others the

qualifications of Hessrs. McKim, Wead &amp; White. If by

any chance they have not been considered I would merely

ask that they may be, the decisicn not to be questioned

in any way by me. 1 simply happen to know them and

their work and methods very well. I am entirely un-

familiar with =r. Gilbert's work except in the Woolworth

building, which in my estimation does not ccmpare favcrably

with the new municipal building. I am perfectly aware,

however, that it is not fair to Judge an architect by

any isclated piece of his work, without knowing how far

he has been influenced by his client. In any event

[ am not going to hamper you by any suggestions in regard

to architects. You are bound to produce a group of

sducational buildings the most efficient in arrangement

and the most suitable in architecture of any that have

heen built and I do not care how it is done.
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Lear Bir:
-

few weeks oo Ii41 © the leceure 3 “nending a

norn’ne on a vigit to your vorks at Kodak rark, and was 50

auch impressed by what I saw that in public addresses and

private discussions ever since, [I have referred to thegoe

Works as a striking illustration of how a great moder

industry has teen built up by tha application of aciortifi

methods to manufacturing, rusiress and thn arrangement of

buildings. lly exnerienrce in Hechester was incidental to a

 —~

visit to Alumni Arsccilatiors of iechnology in various states.-

&amp; visit projected with the object of interesting the alumni of

this Institute in the great problems of develcvnent with which

it ie now confronted.

The Institute was founded fifty years aro for the

purpose of treining men to apply modern science to industry in

all its phases, It began in a modest way and has steadily Frown

in size and influence until to-duy its power is felt all over the

land, and its graduates are found everywtere contributing to the

national wealth by their trained intelligences and skill. It hE

gan as a local institution, but is now a national one, with

8tudents in large numbers from every state in the Union, and

over a hundred from foreign countries. The alumni, who know it

hast. are enthusiastic aa to its accomnlishrents), hit. they mav
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perhaps he toc near to tal

impertance. However, there is no lack of testimony from un-

prejudiced sources as. to the value of the Institute's training.

liam wather, a prcuminent business man in England, renortec

to a Royal Commission in London with reference tc this Institute,

1s follows:=

"THe spirit and erergy of the students, their conspicuous
practical (knowledge, the thoroughr-~n with which their scientifi
knowledge {is tectad in the course of instruction, and the power
of adaptation and resource they nocser~ on éntering workshops
and manufactoriea, railre~ds. or nine&lt;, public works and con-
structive cn~"rerrine-775thesefruitsof the training of this
Institut rar © hav~ sern, nct eoualledontheConti-
nent, © {Ll haan eos he oquelfiies we noesd in Englend,”

few months ago, Pr, Bryce, a distinguished educstor from

Canada, stated that after visiting all the leading technical insti-

tutions in the world, he could say unhesitatingly that no techno-

logical scliool was to be found anywhere ahead of the liassachusetts
i

irstitute of Technology. And ir. Bkdison has very recently said:

"I'or forty years I have been employing young men. _ have taken
4 BH
! ; yh

then immediately upon graduation from technical schoolsand set then

to work im my' wills and I have found that tho gradiates of the
. . i \ 5 4

LT, | wnBoston Tobh imave n better, more practical, more useful, kncwledge
| uy | :

} : . }

as a class thah graduates of any other school in the country. IfCo
j ; 4

A # ! ‘a A

Bvery state inf the Union had such a technical school, it would be

a great thing for this courtry. It. would bring our national »nrob-
A i }

: ! : . . . $

lens far nearor to solution, it would imrrove our busiytess condi-

tions, and it would teach us how to grapple with the evils of the

tion but that
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the llassachusetts Institute of Technology is the best

school in the countrv.’

technical

The steady growth of the prestige of the Institute has

had the natural effect of increasing its numbers beyond the limits

of its capacity, ir spite of its high fees, until to-day its presen

eguipment is inadeouate for the demands that are made upcr it. It

has therefore heen deemed expsdierttoprovideadeguately for

future expansion by renoving the Irastitute to a new ite, where it

can grow freely. A site of Tiftv acres has teen purchased in the

very center of greater Boston - a tract of land with a frontage of

£ third of a mile to the Charles River Pasin. This site is ideal

for the Institute's purposes, - near to the heart of things, wonder

fully accessible from all points of the city and surrounding coun-

try, and occupying a position that commands the public view and

must command it fer all time. Having purchased this site, we are

now maging a careful study of the problem of re-building, and have

been fortunate in securing the services of one of tho most prominen

engin~ers of the country - lir. John R. Freeman - to assigt us with

the enginesring phases of that problem. Vie realize that we can

learn much from commercial buildings of the better type, in the

erection of huildings that are carefully plarned so as to meet the

actual nesds of the Institute. These huildings nust be worthy of

a great institution cf learning, but, though dignified, they must
be simple, and they nust he arranged so as to give tho maximum of

convenience for the minimum of cost, due attention being given to
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fundamental problems of lighting, heating, ventilation and the

like." In carrying out this work of re-~huilding we shall have

the assistance of ar enthrusiastice body cof alumni, bul the growth

of the Institute has beer so marked in recent years that consider-

able more than half its graduates have gons forth within the last

lecade., This means that trey are a very young body 6f nen, and

consequently that few are in a pcesition to help in any very large

way financially. Fortunately, there are in the country men of

large vision who appreciate the national importance of such insti-

tutions, and are ready to help where they are convinced that en-

souragement is deserved. [a recent communication from Mr. Frank VW.
i

Love joy suggests that you may be ready to lerd a helping hand, ard

[ an writing tc say that I should welcemo an oppertunityofplacing
sur plans befecrse you. I should gladly visit Rochester, if a time

sould be arranged that would be mutually convenient,

Yours sincerely,

February 29, 1912.

vr. Ifastnan,

tastman Kodak Company,

Rochester, HN. Y.



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

varcn 2nd, 1912.

Pr. R. C. lMaclaurin,

Boston, lass.,

Dear Sir:=-

Your letter of February 29th is received. I shall be glad to

have ¢ talk with you about the Institute plans and can probablv prrange

to meet you in New York some time in the near future. I an going to be

ther: Yonday and Tuesday, the 4th and 5th insts. and again in about ten

days. I could make an appointment for either time but this notice is

rathe= short for the first date. If, however. it should happen to be

more convenient for you you can wire me at the Belmont Hotel and I will

asrrance to meet you Tuesday afternoon or evening.

Yours verv truly.
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alumni ar

especially o SoUrT ~~ aemg thin:

help to round cut ths great projoct that you havo made

practicable. You would render a still furthor service

to the Institute if you would send them a negoage, through

m2. commending thei: forts. or if you would sinply ner-

tlt me Lo ray that you are watching thoir prorsress with

intorosct.

The plan of re-bullding the Institute on a nsw
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te a good one, in view ¢f the fact that tre alumni are

. 8xcent in rare cases, inot rico re very young, the
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January 13th, 1915.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,

Boston, lass.,

De.17 Dr. Naclaurin:-

I arn in receipt cf your letter of the 10th inst. and

in reply authorize you to express my interest in what in being

done by the Alumni in any way you think is proper. It will be

a fine thing if they can carry out their plans in raising the

big fund which they have in contemplation.

Yhen the time comes I am going tt offer to do every-

thing needful in connection with your photographic ‘ns*allation

with two objects in view: One, becausc Z shall b- "2d to do

it, and the other, beczuse it will give

nunication between us.

Coreefos a ~~ COlL=

mi+n all good wishes, I remain,

Yap yory tro?
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Dear Mr. Bastman:

=

wa 3 Na 3 vert Pv« yp

{0  your
response +

you had discovered = rern

~loased that

comntsTtanbho-ay -~

bween us. Unfortunately. . was gomewha

stating as definitely as I did that the pul

of Mr Gilbert's arpointment as architect «¢

buili’ ngs would be made at the annual nmeetir

Alurm? Agsociation. Quite unoxncected A1fficulties Arose

at the Iery last moment which led to the breaking off of

ur negotiations with Yr Gilbert. After very careful in-

Juiries, the Executive Committee of ‘theo Corncration has

now arreed unanimcusly to recommend the appeintrent o

¥il1lianm ¥. Bosworth, of Lew York. Ip. Bosworth was reccommended

in such unmeasured terns of approbation by r. Vail, Jr. Van-

lerlin ‘™ Rockefeller and others. all of whom had emploved

1

nim. and his works ssemed +t. the Executive Committee to indi-

cate sou clearly that he was eminently well fitted to desien

buildings that are to be marked by dignity and gimplicity that
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se did not regret the breaking off of negotiations with

rr. Gilbert except for the apparent loss of time involved,

Ihe Executive Cornmittes urged me to gee you personallyso as

to explain the situation and discover whether this appoint-

ment would be ont rely satisfactory. +his placed me in a

11fficult position, because I could not explain the situation

Pullv without giving the Committee information that it seemed

to re inexpedient to give, if your anonynity ig to be vproscrved

I hope, however, I was right in telling the Committoe that you

had given me clearly to understand that you were porfectly

7illing to leave tho selection of the architect entirely in

their hands, and had merely expressed a decire to know whether

the claims of a particular firm had been carefully considered.

rom what you told me wher I last had the pleasure of seeing

you, I understood that there would bse practical difficulties

at this time in bringing the matter directly to your atton-

tion, but it mav b~- that changes in your plans have altered

the circumstances. If this be so, and you happen to have any

objecticn to lr. Bosworth, perhaps you will be good enough

to counszal delay by letter or telegram. If I dc not hear

from you soon, I shall assume either that you have no objection

to Eosworth, or that my letter has not reached vou,

fours sincerely,

“ehruary 10, 1913.

ir. George Lagtme+
Roche=ater ©
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Dear Faoctman

ig fa -.- - ho.

co

nimno

Commongee mv A

T should g’

venient for you t «ar

could travel bv thao "ores

Lochester a” 7° 7

talkineo Omer
pom

June - , 1913,

C137 3 fFon.l,if
« ry

wehbe Ad } !3 *h 3 C

That that tho

 ~~thao«oe -P =
oo

- - LD a -Ee ater 21 i ] Ve

1 ££ Cohues. fer

- hI COT)me

— a

Is rs . - a -Atm Timitod or7 react

. -—

ap

v1 TrNey3ta

ro OVern orl

the Lod y uraduo-

tion

you.

aftsrnoon of *° -v and could arrive in liochivoster at 10:10

corivenient for

vorporation mecting on the

ponr cm 10:21 PL. on 'riday. In order to do this, I should

ne- to hear from you by telegram. A telegram such as "10:10

“midavt or "10:21 P.M. Saturday" would bb: interpretedA

by me to mean that you would expect me at the hour and day

named e

Yours sincerely

“rr, George Eastman,
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June 9th, 1913.

’'r. Benjamin Strong, Jr., Vice President,

Bankers Trust Company,

Yew York City,

Dear lr. Strong:=

In further reference to the matter mentioned in my letter of

June 14th, 1912, I should like now to transfer another million dollars

to the .Lassachusetts Institute of Technology, without disclosing the

aource excent to Dr. Richard C. liaclaurin, President of the Institute,

as before. I enclose my check Io. 16 for one million dollars on the

Bankers Trust Company and will greatly appreciate your kind offices in

the matter.

‘ours v.ry truly,
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January 2, 1214,

Dear Xr, Bastrmap-

~~,OTAV
 )
, vc

i v ¥ aemort that
i  oon tc

Cuts

sets £3 + "1 wi th pny
ES

Iomisalion o -
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the pogitie -

of supnlicr oo

architectur

Harverl

certain bu

limitation o= i+

Fcagible to corbin

tute vers rogdv to tparaf:

achaems

t . - "

NCP e A

ll, amDehool orf
| , ~~ tha - nroctically binds

nroin that subjoct in
, -

5
1

- ry ; ry : " trVIP SUA ra, “N10 nhvasical
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~1 7 &gt; x A . ve = *

hm mare 1t wractically ima

1 &amp; ™™ Tschools,, nloss the Insti-
. .. 1 v a = all itn wort to Haveard

square. This ~~ mn dnexpedient and undesirable from

There iz, however, nothing to

prevent. and there ia avervthing to cnccourage, friendly

cormeration between tho t+ gehiools, so that eack may
b+“

source of strength te the other although thav

carry on their overaticns ay some distance avart.

Yours sincerely,

¢ Y Tr G pM“I's YOOrge Sastman,be 3 + mM: J24magiman hodak Company
Rocheatar 0?
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a3ar V- “trrant

have just r-  ep Star freer th? Treasurer of the

cankers Trust Company saying that you have remindsd him that

you have not yet received vcuchsras covering the rayment of

two and ons-haly nmillicn dellarc to tho Institute. I rorrot

thai there goam h~va been sore misunderstanding with rof-

Prat ood fram lettsr written

~=~n wished vouck~—a3 furnishsd

range ta th

by you in Jun’

showing how your contribution to the Institute was actual

being exponded. It was not until I roceived a latter from the

Vice Prosident of the Bankers Trust Company, aritten on January

tho 15th of this year, that it cccurrzd to ma that vou wished

te have vouchers covering ths payment of vour contribution to

the Institute. © sent thio letter to the Trosasurer of the

francls RR. Hart. Vice Chairman of tro 014

ralted for further inforraticn ag to

[Inc "ute wr

color

your . Tr
- - " rrim Wd ~onr of which 7 enclogoe

He - "union thar charg vou wanted wears

"no, dealing with

course, thea~ [10x vouchsrs will be furnished

1c8sible. Ir. Hart happens to be away from Boston

ard will not return until ths beginning of rext week. Ho will

youve



ir- Eastman - &amp;.

INN shat, 7s righeg have haan rmisundsratood.
‘ours sincaerelv.

~ebruary 11. 1614,

Ir ~
TOON RR = de

sastman itocdalr Company

ilochestor, LL. VY,

dictated by Dr. Maclaurin

signed in his ahsence by M.R.I7,
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feature - the dome « crowns bullding 17 which doss no’

pear ln the photographs as it 1s cnly Just beginning t

Prem Its foundations. Lrickwerk is well advancedonthe

wagaachucetts Avenue side 8 bullding 7 and th

ing sida. of buildine £ and the stones wort

 CO onrroopor

3ide of building. x
= vo far fron tv ry oC gulres a

actual -

buliding

"wr “ry “7 + ™ *
Wd nd

&amp;e 2al cf these

~orm, they make anin i

impressive group.

tours sincerely.

LCvembor 25, 1¢l4.
re George Lastran,

sastman seodak Company
Weeheagter, Lh. Y.

%



OFFICEOF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER.N.Y.

February 13th, 1914.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin.

Boston, lass..

Dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

I am in receip. of your letter of the llth, with en-

closure. All I wanted was a receipt showing that a total of

#2,500,000 had been paid over on my subscription, s. that I

could complete my file. It is not important because the

Bankers Trust Co. already has receipts for this money and 1

have its receipts. If you would just write me a letter, re-

ferring to my two letters of subscription and saying thac a

total of $2,500,000 had been received on these subscriontions

it would be all that I want. I am very sorry there has been

any misunderstanding about it.

I was much interested tu see a descrintion of the

new buildings recently in sn crcinitectural journal.
a _ -

©
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OFFICE OF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER.N.Y.

April 13th, 1916.

Dr. Richard C llaclaurin.

perton. Hass.-

Dear Dr. Marl uprir-

Benlying Uv ours cc the 11th fnst. the notter of

interest was referred to in mine of June 9th, 1913, as follows:

'I am arranging to transfer to the Institute another million
dollars before I go abroad, it being understood that the
interest on this and the former remittance received by the
Institute will be credited on ny subsescrintion at the tine
&gt;f the final settlement.

TT tue money is needed. however, to coaplete the

Hull aloe = not sure but what I would modify the above.

de ne 77 7 up when I gee you. In any case I shall be

pi -~ * im Coa.TY “ould prefer to close the matter un 23 soon

22%"7 oN08slcl.

~~)
 os =f
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ROCHESTER.N.Y.
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orar fr.  aJoiiang

[11 case you should wish gome record

for TITY &gt;» “ea regarding the payment of vour

subgcerintion to +ha MM Taney {fim BR ig Incsitute

I write to stato thot er To -* - Noa

tute recelved from th

Now lork a check for» '~rr ~n0

three million dol’

ootCorraw of

"nal of

i {7fro;ny

\ ™1.

v0 sincerely,

June 24, 1915.

“r Gsor- Thragtman.

Cars Lastran Lcdag Company

Rochester, Liew York.
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 ERY on Lhe TN of larch,

vinated thot tne added interest on the 30th

- ~ r nme Vr? po on 4 of A ~¥y #2

nT Teng 1 mrt tree total of S167 0406425 up

“raps ginceroly,

Juno 2F - hhJ = ,

fr Galroen Proton

i “a . r ods Company. pay ey PF 0 LAs dae FNdora Bo Stan &amp;0%g. 1 ns Bevel Afi red’

iochogter, Liew York,



OFFICEOF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER.N.Y.

November 13th, 1915.

Dr. Richard C. Mac¢laurin,

Boston, Mass.,
dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

[ have authorized the Bankers Trust Company

to send the Institute three hundred thousand dollars.

If when the money is all expended you will let me know

just what the interest has amounted to at that date I

vill have enough transferred to make the total sum an

sven three million, five hundred thousand dollars. On

looking the matter up I find you wrote me on the 35th

of June that the interest to the 30th of that month

vould total $167,946.25

[ very much enjoyed your visit and was sorry

that it had to be cut short for you to catch your train.

fours very trulw



I, u} "

[3 ds i t i&gt;) r np i

On 4onday 1:

you having just heard that Mr Arthur Little was

leaving for Rochegter in the hone ¢f Inter-ting

you in z project for the Jevolonmont of our Danson’

ment of Cherictry 6.04 Chemical Enginserine

i A - r, “ p&gt; - wrwrriad note tC

Little is an alurmnu~ de Twmatitnuta and  member

of its Gorpcration.
ration the Commit®
a report a conv ¢® 7

interest in the pec iab

to discuss 1t wv... yeu when -

of coeing wo

eB ~~ ~ Me - the Corno-

"rman presented

Ta have any

“~Nrse, bs glad

Tex nv MT wl "TTY— wile bs 25. 53UY 8

Tho bulidines are progregoing very satige

factorily and unless there are delays owing to serious

strikes they shoul.d be finished in June. The alumni are

coming from all parts of the country to tale part in the

formal dedicotion ct

Junag 14th.

Yours sincer«ly,

February 16, 1218.

EastmanA0r Ee 1a- Gaon en A nn
TY EY
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oar [re Lagticand

193 very much grntified to orn from Yr, Little

of &gt;» interest in tho plan proposed f'er the development

of our ccurase in chemical engineering. Yi» fanl hers thot

that plan is very well worth trying aml that ito effective

raintenance would constitute a very Notable advancorent in

educationel practice. It weuld have the rreat nupit ©

rooping tho school in clos touch with important industries.

Lhe experience that a wido awake young ran would get in a so

single year spent in accordance with this scheme would be
rreatly wore valuable than any yours Spant under tha condi-'

tions of today. The only sorioug ulty that trgplan

preaonts is the cost of ite mainteranca. 4a ir Little has

explained to you it would cost wbout [300,000 to establlich

tho various stutions. The not cost of running theoeso stations

qould depend of course socmewhat on the number of students, but

it 1s not probable that for thse first ten years the not outlay

gould be less Chu 850,000 per annua. Of course, ws 40 not wisl

to Jeapardize so important an educaticnal cuperinent by begin

ning it before we have the necessary financial support and cur

nlan i® vefors actually beginning to gcecurce at leatt cnough

noenagy to carry on the work for ten years. We should hons by



 = Ry a -Hagtoman ~ 2,

that time that (ha success oF Wh “3

demonstrated and if s0 we should be ablo toc get endowmont to

carry it on permanently. At present the Institute is not in

a position to make a beginning owing to the fact that

moving to a greatly enlarged plant will strain its resources

tc the limit. The opportunity for advancement, howevor, is
30 groat and the time ls 50 opportune for a forward move-

ment in chemical engineering that we are constrained to rake

a special effcrt in spite of existing burdens. Ihe furnid;-

ing of 360,000 needed to establioh the different stations
will be an extremely important aid. lf you would care to

discuss +o situation with me 1 should be moat Re ppy to neet

you in sochester or clsewhere at any time that can be ar-

ranged to our mutual convenicnce. 1 could for exomple

leuve here on saturday next, the 26th, and ses you at any

tine on Sunday. I should very much like to discuss this

special problem in rslation to thu larger problems off the

Ingtitute's future policy. Your interest in the Instituto

and roadiness to help it have been go remarkable that I

should neturselly sock to profit by your jud grnent and business

oxporience in deuling with the larger problema with which we

ara confronted.

fours sincerely,

Yabruary 21, 1016.
Vy. 3or AO,xSE. 251man’ ® ht
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Jabruary 23rd. 1186.

Mr. A. D. Little,

Boston. ec ~~

CR) -

fy dear Ir Littl--

Rcferring to our conversation in Rochester recently and the

copy of the report from the Visiting Committee for the Department of

Chemistry and Chemical Engineering of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology which you left with me I write this to say that I am much

interested in the scheme for establishing laboratorv stations as pro-

posed in the report, and that I am willing to furnish money to build

and equip stations according to the plan up to the amount of three

hundred thousand dollars providing the Institute will arrange for the

upkeep and running of the stations for a reasonable number of ylars.

It would be understood that the money should be used only for buildinr

and equipping stations on land belonging to the Institute. I assume

that it would be the intentionoftheInstitute to definitely decide

within the next few months whether or not it would undertak~? the pro-

ject and that it will not be necessary to hold this offer open for say

longer than the first of June ncit

With kind rege JT =~—
a
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13tran Rede’: Comrany,

a» tae A .Rea» mr ww York,

Near Uy nagtmar

Uren »v turn to the oflice this roraing J

Creer O34, and sm aul te unable to
“N(ind vero

a a ey coo oT arrreet ton of your

~ ov the Institnte r 7 "ralnolro-

TLC 33 of tha new project So oan

To igtry and preroting industrial roae oor

i. “re gious to my heart, ond the large neacure of

cert which you have given it brirms it for the f*vat Sime

well within the rrobability of attainment. You mov be

Tart all of ve tha believe 2 the ~eoas

CY omEE oT mes mang

ou
| ’

wyuy‘-wyTied

sare, thes

potential v 7 well Loomer

enienvors to om oats AL Dem aw

rerranently. 17 we can do this, the boo

from cur  . | Lally Ve Jar weacuing

logtine rarsonal satisfaction

3
Br Sere di -~

ine LC
, A

Co -
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Lo yveurcelf.

“1th kin? regoxrds,

fours faithfully,
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» CommiUOommittoeo
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a conv of your letter cof Fabruarv74addressedto Mp

Aes De Little was presented. It was voted that tho

President convey to you tho Zxecutive Committee's

very hearty appreclaticn of your gonsrous interest

and support, Tho question of the establishment of

thio various stations recommended in the report of tho

Visiting Committee of the Department of Chemistry and

Chomical Englnecring wili bo dealt with at the next

neeting of the Corporation cn Wednesday next. Further

conglideration will be civon tO tuo question of the

number of stations that should be installed at tho

outset and the bxecutlve Comnittee will recommend that

the plan as outlined in the report cf the Visiting Come

mittee bo adopted provided that funds can be cobtainsd

to carry on the work satisfactorily for at least fivey y

years without any encroachment on the existing resources

of tho Insti...

i Lavy vig “ag aant ~t, prreQlloctiorns of LY
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Dear Hr. LDasboan:

at tis wetting of the Cormoration of the Instie

tute held ysatorduy it wes voted to accept the recommondsa=

tion of the Executive Guamltteo thet tho scheme outlined in

the roport of the Committes of which ir. i++13 ig chairman

be ul nly psrativh ad soon ag néans can be found to

sarry it un for 4 puriod of at least five years witinout

 ner GuCaiing ou Li oxioting funds of the Institute. At

Lie same weoting the CorpCration instructed me to convey to

you its very hearty appreciation of tne values of your profe
fered ald, The only serious obstacle in the way now iz ths

sinuancial ous and it lg noped that with your gensrous offer

baelova thom, cliters will bo found to take a share in initiating

an extremsly lmportant developnent of gducational methods and

one that 100ks most promising both for education and for tre

industries that it gees to 7

¥ory&gt; ~ot . / *

laren ¢, 1916.

“Ire Georges Eagstran,

200 Las ¥Last Avenue,

Hoohaat ar,  i
Pe
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

June 2nd, 1216.

Pr. Richard C. llaclaurin, President,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Boston, llass.,

dy dear Dr. lMaclaurin:-

Referring to my letter of February 23rd, addressed to Mr. A. D,
Little, copy of which I enclose herewith, having been informed that fur-

ther investigation has develored the fact that it will be unnecessary for

the Institute to build the stations contemplated for the reason that space

#ill be provided by the various concerns who cooperate in the plan, therefore

at your request I now alter the conditions under which I will contribute

three hundred thousand dollars to the following: The money shall be used,

interest and principal as far as necessary, in equipping and conducting

the various stations, not less than five to begin with, and also strength-

sning your laboratories for physical chemical research. In case for aay

reason it is found inadvisable or impracticable to maintain the stations

contemplated, the money is to be used at the discretion of your Board in

strengthening your chemical department. I enclose my check for the amount,

three hundred thousand dollars.

Vourr- very trv lcs



June 3rd, 1916.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,

Jear Dr. Maclaurin:.--

On my return home I find your letter of lay 37th and thank you

for complying with my request to outline the program you would like the

Institute to follow, providing it could raise some more money; also for

the statement in regard to interest on my payments.

In ordertocloseup my previous subscription of $3,500,000 I

have requested the Bankers Trust Company to forward you a check for

+21,886.15 which with interest credited $178,113.85 and cash $3,300,000

previously paid mekes a total of $3,500,000.

In order to help you carry out your program for further equipment,

increase in salaries, etc., I make you the following proposition: If the

Institute will raise $1,500,000 additional for its endowment fund between

now and the lst of January, 1917, I will contribute a further sum of

52,500,000, the principal of which is to be used only for extending the

malin educational building when and as required. The income from any unex-

nended balance of this sum may be used for current expenses. Payment of

amount to be made in sums of $500,000 as fast as you complete the collection

of sume of $300,000 on the fund of $1,500,000 above referred to. In case

the Institute is unable to raise the full sum of $1,500,000 before the lst

of January, 1917, I shall be obligated only for a total sum in the proportion

o- five to three upon what it has raised toward said fund of $1,500,000.

I make the same request in regard to not disclosing the source

of this offer that I made in regard to the $3,500,000 contribution.

Yours very truly,



VAY 27 1316
STATEMENT OF THF ANONYMOUS BUILDING FUND.
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1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1915-1F

000,000,
000,000.
500,000.
500,000.
00.000.

17.701 .6¢6
75 ry =e

3,300,000,

178,113.85
“8,113.85

Cr S51, 75

DETAIL OF INTEREST AND EARNINGS.

Anonymous Building Fund

1612-13

Interest

1913-14

[* . ® ® 3

1914-15

Interest

1915-16

Int~rec”

&gt;

Maine Cent. R.R. Notes $2,200.
in Pont Note (Received) 4.000.
tTlowed a/c Gen. Jatagtuments 33,501.80net

$17,701.66

“ity of Lowell Notes
ass. Elec, Co. Notes
T7.Y.C.2ZH.R.R, n

$y re 1

da Pont Notes (~7;
sevings Dept. 0.C.="nr.

Te 1" "

n/e Bank Deposits

,000.
 . 280,
.260,
375.

ro 9 000 °

2? .2R0,
20 .701.56

.310.22
571,636.78

Sings Dept .0.C 1.00.
1/c Bank Deposits

~ du Pont Notes

40,222.55
14,348.32
23,866.66 378,437.63

“ingsDept.0.C.T.Co.
Bank Deposits

386.88
9951. 510,337.88
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

dctober 13th. 1518.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin, President,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Boston, lass.,

Dear Dr. Maclaurine-

I am in receipt of yours of the llth inst. with lists of photo-

graphic apparatus, which I have entered as an order. Th¢ company will be

very pleased to send these goods without charge as 4 contribution to the

Institute's outfit.

In reply = vour kind inquiry, I have fully reccvered my health.

ty &gt; Tr "we-an



OFFICE OF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER. N.Y.

October 23rd, 1516.

or. Richard OC HMaclaurin.

Bostcn llass.,

Dear Dr. Maclour

Thig ia to confirm my telegram as fcllows: "Perhaps what I

ari writing you todev will be satisfactory. Have engagement Tuesday

evening. Could sec you any other time if you think necc-rarv.”®

The idea in making my contribution was to have all oi ny

mone or for one purpose, viz: building the main educational building.

Until you want to extend that building I am willing to have the income

co for current expenses but I would not be willing to have somebody

elce contribute money for the extension of the building, leaving mine

ir the endowment fund. If what the General Educational Board wants is

hromise that you will not use my meney for building until you get

money to replace it in the endowment fund it seems to me that you only

can make that agreement. I am perfectly willing to let you be the

judge as to when the building shall be extended

Hoping that this expression will serve the purpose you have

mind. I remain.
‘&gt;

~~

Ag
»£7 -

s To otruly
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OFFICE OF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTEKk.N.Y.

December 14th, 1lCl6.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,

Boston lMass..

Dear Dr- Mac Prin te

On mv return home I find your letters of November 234th,

December lst. 2nd and 4th. First let me thank you for the one of

November 4th enclosing information about the preliminary college

core.

In ~rzerd to tho contributicnof$250,000from the General

Education Board. I apvrove she conditions set forth in yours of the

2nd; that is to say, that mv last contribution of $2,500,000 is to be

held temporarily as a part of the endowment fund until it is needed

for extending the main building. Then the money contributed by me is

to be used for that purpose in preference to money from any other

source, but thatv sucil extension is to be held up until the money taken

for that purpose can be replaced in the endowment fund from other

BONIrces

1



dent ig mac
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Li
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rpora-

printed
 care te

~lance at it cven in its wresent form. The first

hart cives © brief review of the accomnlishments

yf vreeent vears with special reference to the year

that has just closed, and th: sccond part considers

some of the larger prohler ature The most

important °° thes» °
- | - of nor preat

mals: them an cCficient

¢® teaching but of investication over

a creat range of practical affairs, and the matter of

next importance is the establishment here of an In-

stitute of Public llealth that would be national in

its scope and influence and would dn its work through

the cooperation of the Institut- o " Technelogny, Harvard

University, and the Dtate Department of Health,

Yours sincerely,

Necember on, 1916.

ir. Georece Rastrman,
NON Nat Avenue Rochea®eae





"When my first contribution tc the M. I. T.

vas made, I had been carefully looking over the field

tor some time. I formed the opinion that there was

no other place where a large sum of money could be

invested with more effectiveness. That opinion

has not since bsen changed in the least, i. fact

it was the growing strength of this conviction

that led me to make my second subscription. I

heartily congratulate the Corporation and you

upon the broadmindedness and at the same time the

conservatism with which the building plans have

been carried out. I naturally feel great

satisfaction in being instrumental in helping you

to carry out such far-seeing plans for the

development of the Institute, as I feel very

strongly that the progress of this country is to

be affected greatly by the men who are turned out

of the M. I, T."
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OFFICE OF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER. N.Y.

December 30th, 1t18,

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,

Boston. Mass.,

Dear Dr. Mzclaurin:-

Tour letter of the 238th received and I am requesting

the Pankers Trust Company. of New York, to transfer to the

Institute the sum of one million dollars, which I understand

completes the payment of my subscription.

Congratulating you upon havir-

in such good time, and with best wisher

‘cured, the full amount

be -» to--9 , -pnolAEE
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